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2/10/72

AIRTEL ATRUAIL

7 #

oO od SAC, DENVER
 

FROM: SAC, SACRAINGTTO (164-50) CP)

   SUBJECT: NORJAK.
00: Seattle

 

RE SUSPECT | |
 

Re Sacramente teletype to Danver, 2/9/72.
4a, ARV

ph of suspect being forwarded direct
from by routing slip to Denver, San Francisco,
and Seattle, on 2/10/72. 

 

LEAD:

SACKAMEANTO

. At| | CALIFORNIA. maintain contact

with| | Caltfornia,
 

2.~ Denver
1 j- Seattle CInfo)

- San Francisco (Info)
1 = Sacramento
BRD3kjx

(5) _(6Y- F/ 293
 

FSi - SEATTLE 
 

SEA HED wtDEX,

SE

FEB Bea i

ae 
 

DB Cooper-6493
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b6é

bic

b7D
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FBI

Date: 2/16/72

 
Transmit the following tn

(Type in plaintext or code?

Vig AIRTEL AIR MAIL

{Priority}
'

——— neeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeswe eeoeeeeeee

 

c
a
m
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

TO: SAC, SEATTLE

R\CZesen. SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) —

SUBJECT:
OKs eattle

Re suspect| b6
b7C

 

   

 

Re Sacramento teletype to Denver, 2/9/72.

2 s of the San Jose Police Department
isspp). | disclosed that | b6
  

 

 

 

  
 

   

 

   

[S3PD_ Number| [FBI Number| 4 b7c

|

SJPD records describe as:

Race White
Sex Male
Birthdate b6
Birthplace b7C
Height 6°
Weight 160 pounds
Build Medium
Hair ' Black
Eyes Blue Lo

 

ppptoment,

>. Seattle
2- San Francisco et8l-dAbO

(4) sit ie d

Approved: SentmM pet FEB $197
Special Agent in Charge U.S. CovERNMEnleeILE -

DB Cooper-6536

  
 

 

      

    

  



 

SF 164-220 . }
JMP/den 7 : | ,

d

 

 

      
 

Francisco, advised on 2/14/72 that] _|was employed at
e latest address:

in| Arizona.

atl | CALIFORNIA

 
 

 

 

Pal |
[ |

' advised from records was employed|
lduri through 5/1577%.

and was going to move to
Colorado, location unknown. stated|prad a
final check coming, and requested Ehestheok @é sent tol_|

Arizona.

[ Jstated to the best of his recollection
| |was employed in Colorado for|

mt he had xecently heard fromL__.__—ds Wh © indicated he was

pnowinSouthernCaliforniaand employed by
exact city unknown.

 

  
 

 

 

  
 

DB Cooper-6537
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FBI | b6 
{ b7C 

. Date: 2/17/72 

Transmit the following in PLAIN 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

Via TELETYPE NITEL ! 
(Priority} \ 

wee ee ee ee ee ee Low. -_— 

TO: SAC, “SEATTLE (164- 81) 
SAC, “DENVER (164.9 Bt) 
SAC, PUTTSBUSGE Cc haw 
SAC, SACRAMENTO (164-50 oe 
SAC, oSAN PRANCTSSO (au ) 320) 

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES -(164-497) ~ : 3 . cath a - ‘sy 

NORTAK OO/RSLARITAL 

RE DENVER TELETYPE TO LOS gnGeLEs FEBRUARY FOURTEEN LAST. 
  

RE SUSPECT | L Pe 
  

FOR INFORMATION OF prerésurcn » ON FEBRUARY NINE LAST, 
  

| | ADVISED COMPOSITE 
  

b6 

OF UNSUB CLOSELY RESEMBLES SUSPECT. | | nn 
D 

b7F 

  

  

  

  

  

    
STATES 

  

  

    

  

    DESCRIBED AS PROFICIENT SKYDIVER AND DEMOLITIONS 
  

EXPERT, BELIEVED ACQUIRED SKILLS IN MILITARY. SUSPECT I5     S fet ay BB 
SS? ~7e ‘ MOMED 

eee 13h Uo aE 

164-497 — dy oe RE ESD 
Gye 2 249 MED 

1 7 os 
OO . $39 Lo¢- ae a aay 
  

nN F if Wey Sent is peiteld 
" Special Age’ th Chatés DB Cooper-23577 

wU, &. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1: 1969 O = 946-090 (11) 

 



  

LA 164-497 

PAGE TWO 
  

    Is 
  

VERY MUCH AFRAID OF HARM BY SUSPECT IF HE IS MADE AWARE SHE 

FURNISHED INFORMATION. 
  

INVESTIGATION AT | | COLORADO, REVEALED 
  

  

    
  

  

  FROM SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN 
  

  

LAST THROUGH JANUARY ELEVEN LAST AND EMPLOYED 
      

  

  
  

  PENNSYLVANTA, TELEPHONE 
      

  

b6 

  

  
  

  

FORWARDING ADDRESS FOR| | 
  

  

  CALIFORNIA, FILED     

FEBRUARY SEVEN LAST. 
  

ON FEBRUARY FIFTEEN LAST, INVESTIGATION AT 
      

  

  CALIFORNIA, REVEALED ADDRESS IS RESIDENCE 
  

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

      

  

ON FEBRUARY SIXTEEN LAST, INTERVIEWED AND 

ADVISED ABOUT ONE 

MONTH AGO CAME TO LOS ANGELES 

FROM | | COLORADO. 
  

DB Cooper-2357 

b6 

BIC 

b7D 

DIF 

b7Cc 

b6 

b7Cc 

b6 

b7Cc 

bé6 

b7C 

  |



  

LA 164-497 

PAGE THREE 

|_| stare HE HAS NO USE FoR[__—sd|BUT DID NoT KNOW 

HIM TO BE A CRIMINAL. vuron[ _———_—| ARRIVAL HE TOLD HIS 
  

      

  

[__] HAS TAKEN TEMPORARY RESIDENCE at| | 

| | CALIFORNIA, HE STATED 

[_____] =PLoxen as| | 
[_] SUSPECT PREVIOUSLY WORKED FOR| 

RESIDENCE 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

UNTIL SUSPECT PERMANENTLY SETTLED, HE STATED[ _—i 

TELEPHONE COMPANY ADDRESSED 
  

    

    

        
AND ANOTHER ADDRESSED 

  
  

  

      

CALIFORNIA, 
  

ON FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN LAST,       

  

    
WHITE MALE, BORN 
  

  

  

        
INTERVIEWED AT EMPLOYMENT, 

  

  

  

  

| | LOS ANGELES, 
  

  

“ 
& ARTIST'S CONCEPTION 

      

OF HIJACKER AND ADVISED HE WAS FORMERLY PARATROOPER IN MILITARY. 

DB Cooper-2357 

b6 

B7C 

b6é 

bIC 

b6 

b7c 

bs 

b7C  



  

  

LA 164-497 

PAGE FOUR 

CLAIMED NO KNOWLEDGE WHATSOEVER OF HIJACKING AND STATED 

WOULD COOPERATE FULLY. HE CLAIMED EMPLOYED Peo 
  

      
  

COLORADO AND WORKED 
      

ENTIRE DAY OF NOVEMBER TWENTY FOUR LAST, IN THAT CAPACITY. 

HE COULD NOT RECALL ANY SPECIFIC CONTACTS MADE STATING HE 
  

LEFT APARTMENT 
    

  

  

ABOUT NINE AM AND RETURNED ABOUT FOUR OR 
      
  

    
FOUR THIRTY PM, AND 
  

  

STATED be 
b7c     

  

  

  
  

  

PENNSYLVANTA, 
    

  

  

| | AREA NOVEMBER TWENTY FOUR LAST. 
  

  

  

PITTSBURGH AT PENNSYLVANIA, CONTACT ee             
    

      
OBTAIN INFORMATION REGARDING 

  
  

  

AREA ON NOVEMBER TWENTY FOUR LAST, WHILE EMPLOYED     

  

  AND FURNISH DENVER DIVISION, 
    

  

DENVER AT ~COLORADOS—-ROLESHEND ATTEMPT b6 
bic       

ESTABLISH WHEREABOUTS[ _—s———s| NOVEMBER TWENTY FOUR LAST. 

UNSUB SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

DB Cooper-23580  
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NR2160 PG PLAIN

750 PM URGENT 2-18-72 CAK
 

b6

b7C

TO LOS ANGELES (164-497)

  
 DENVER (164-98) a

SAN FRANCISCO (164-222)

SACREMENTO

SEATTLE

FROM PITTSBURGH

(164-52)

(164-81)

€164-93)

 

NORJAK; 003 SEATTLE

RE LOS ANGELES TEL DATED FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN, LAST.
 

 
b6&

b7C 
 

 

| | Pa
 

 

ey ADVISED
 
 

 PERTAINING TO
   
 

 

 COLORADO, ENTIRE 
 

WEEK NOVEMBER TWENTY-TWO - TWENTY-SIX, LAST. . NO REPORT
 

RECEIVED FOR THANKSGIVING DAY AND|
 

 

[FOR PERTINENT DATE
 

_INDICATE|

REPORTS COULD BE "EASILY FAKED."

END PAGE ONE

—  F
 

NORMALLY, FIVE DAY.

|OPINION,

DB Cooper-6580

FBisa       



 

PG 164-93

PAGE TWO

DIFFERENTIAL EXISTS IN MAILING OF DAILY REPORTS EXCEPT

HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS AND REPORT FOR NOVEMBER TWENTY-FOUR

RECEIVED DECEMBER Two, Last. [_—_—sd| EMPLOYED SEPTEMBER

SEVEN, LAST, AND RESIGNED JANUARY TWENTY-TWO, LAST, FOR

PERSONAL REASONS. [___JUNDER IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION
 

  
 

 

| | ARIZONA.

THE FOLLOWING CONTACTS OF[____|FOR THE PERTINENT DAY

WERE BARELY DISCERNABLE BUT BELIEVED AS FOLLOWS:
 

  
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

XEROX COPY OF| |FOR THE WEEK OF

ELEVEN TWENTY-TWO - TWENTY-SIX OBTAINED.

F D THREE ZERO TWO’S AND COPIES FOLLOWS.
*

END

DCA , '

FBI SEATTLE CLR *'
+

bé6

b7C

b6

b7C

DB Cooper-6581 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription__1/2U/77

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

| San Jose, b6
California, telephonenumber | [was interviewed: 4

| ladvised that he had been an acquaintance of b6
|for many years, both in San Jose and in b7C

the Los Angeles, California area. He stated that on several
occasions, he had assisted[______——iJand had loaned him money
in the past.

He stated that -only after it was clear to him that
was not going to repay him money for which he had be

previously provided, did he make an effort to retrieve nis bic
funds through the Bankruptcy Courts and is making this infor-
mation available to the FBI. .

_ He stated that in his own mind, he-is certain that
is in fact the individual known to the FBI as b6

Be ER. . bic

' He stated that he pal—_ had discussed this b6
matter on many occasions and_| advised him that the bic
amount taken in this hijacking was_$204,000. He further
advised during conversations withL___lin the past, he
indicated that his goal in life was to commit the perfect
erime, one in which the statute would toll, and then he would
spend the money and be free.

. He stated that prior to the hijacking incident,
[tox skydiving training, to include a considerable b6
amount of_night skydiving. He stated during one training bie
areeton:eeet aa tree at night and knocked his
teeth out requiring a considerable amount of denture work.

|stated that he temporarily lost contact with ee
LCC«sLearned that in about June, 1973 he c
went to Canada. He stated re-appeared in 1975,
looking emaciated. He stated that it was very difficult to
recognize from the time he left for Canada and when
he returned. ‘

) 64-81-9328
- Interviewed on 2/20/77 ot San Jose, California File # _SF_ 164-220

by SA rvs : Date dictated 1/21/77 b6
st 7 ; b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. - + DB Cooper- 15300

GPO: 1975 O - 566-118  Sete
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SF 164-220
ADC: rvs

He stated that he had also learned thatLnas
’ some savings connection or affiliation with the Toronto
Dominion Bank, Toronto, Canada, and that he had been receiving
monthly or by-weekly stipends from the Toronto Dominion Bank.
He stated that if calculated, the checks received by
from the Toronto Dominion Bank would amount to approximately
5 per cent of $200,000 or the interest, which would be drawing
on a large sum of money at the Toronto Dominion Bank.

of the omposite
 

  is practically
 

|stated that a comparisor
photograph made available im the FBI and
identical. He stated that today does not ft appear
similar to the composite because of his drastic physical

 

ee change upon his return from Canada, but that he
has photographs of [|_aimior to his travels to .

anada in which a comparison would readily show a very strong
resemblance to D.B. COOPER.

| Istated that currently resides at
| San Jose, California, and is employed
 

 
by the Farmers Insurance Corporation, San Jose, California.

DB Cooper-1530
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1/24/77

b6
AIRTEL AIT. MATL b7c

TO: SAC, SEATTLE

FROMM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) (P)

RE: NORJAK

conahosed for Seattle is one (1) copy FD-302 interview -

of b7c

On 1/8/77, Retired SA Salinas, Calif.,
i : torney narod

San Jose,
Calif., advised him that he had recently taken a deposition
from an individual regarding a large amount of money allesediy
coming from Vancouver, B.C., Canada. During obtaining the
deposition the COOPER incident was mentioned and indicated
that additional information was available.

On 1/10/77, | | b6
[| San Jose, California, was interviewed. bie

Ne advised that he was repres i indivi
who was a ereditor of a _pepson named b6
who had recently filed for bank tev. He stated during the bic
investigation to determine if | aid, in fact,
hidden funds, he eane in contact wi a party named
who was also a ereditor in the bankruptey case acainst

He stated that during interview vwith[J it was b6é
determined that[-___]was a skilled parachutest, had some b7c
knowledge of the COOPER incident and received bi-weekly checks
fron the Toronto Dominion Bank in Toronto, Canada.

(2,«- Seattle (Er 1)
OB San Franeiseo
ADCirvs Ud il al 7324
(4)

yfue

DB Cooper-15302  



 

sons

SF 164-220

ADC: rvs

ted that he confronted[__——sd| with this b6
information, advised that he had previously been bie
interviewed by the FBI, and had been given a clean bill of health.

astated that even though[sd advised as he 6
did, he fe at the information concerning the Toronto Dominion 7°
Bank should be brought to the attention of the FBI and further,
that |bore a striking resemblance to the composite
drawings made available by the FBI in the D.P. COOPER matter. 

A review of the San Francisco indices revealed no

 information concerning

LEADS

SEATTLE

AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON: Conduct indices check
|California

and provide San Francisco Division with any
regarding |

prior investigation conducted regarding

b6

b7C

* b6

b7C

DB Cooper-15302 
 



 

 

c

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

 

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10
JULY 1973 EDITION 'GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) DATE: 4/21/77

SAC, SEATTLE (164-81) (P)

 

NORJAK
00: SEATTLE
BUfile 164-2111

    _RE:

  
 

Re San Francisco airtel to Seattle, dated January
24, 1977. :

For the information of the San Francisco Division,
| |was_ suggested as a suspect in this matter on February
9, 1972. | jis described as follows:
 

Name: |
 

Race: Caucasian
Sex: . Male
Height: 5'10" to 6'0"
Weight: . 165 pounds
Build: Medium ~
Hair: Black
Eyes: Blue
 

Date of Birth: .
peace9 Birth:

On February 17, 1972,[.__——sdy|s was: interviewed by
the FBI in Los Angeles, California. It was noted at that
time that he does bear a resemblance to the artist's
conception of UNSUB in this matter and that
advised he was formerly a paratrooper in the military.

Claimed no knowledge whatsoever of captioned

  
 

   

2.- San Francisco (164-220)
- Seattle (164-81)

ee _ ode -7Y88

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan DB Cooper-1562

b6e

b7C

b6

b7Cc

 
b6é

b7c

 



  

a
7

SE 164-81

hijacking and stated he would cooperate fully with the
‘sj tigation. claimed he was employed as bé6é

by Abco Chemicals in Colorado Springs, Colorado, bic
and worked the entire day of November 24, 1971, in that
capacity. [Jcould_not recall any specific contacts
he made, stating he left

[ |JColorado Springs, about 9:00 a.m. and
then returned about 4:00 or 4:30 p.m. [L____J advised
that he was required, as part of his employment with Abco,
to submit at the end of each week to Abco headquarters,
in Irwin, Pennsylvania, records containing dates and names
of persons contacted in Colorado Springs, during the
previous week.

 

   
 

Investigation at Colorado. Springs, Colorado
revealed resided with | b6

| | Colorado b7C
Springs, from September 16, 1971, through January 11,
1972. L———_|aintainea checking and savings accounts
at the Academy Boulevard Bank, Colorado Springs, but
no Significant account activity noted with the exception
of $1,200 deposit on December 30, 1971. There was no
safety deposit box rented at that bank by.

    
 

lof the | b6
  

  
 

   

 

 

| |] Colorado Springs, bic
advised after viewing the artist's conception of UNSUB in
this matter, stated that in her opinion it did not resemble

A copy of [weekly reports were obtained b6
from Abco, Inc. in Irwin, Pennsylvania, and ies b7c
Agents at Colorado Springs, Colorado, to verify
location on November 24, 1971, proved negative in that
some of the addresses listed were not valid and others,
although valid, personnel at the various locations could
not remember

On September 5, 1972, NORJAK eye witness| b6
[stated after viewing a photograph of tha bic    
he was not identical to UNSUB in this matter.

DB Cooper-15646 



  

 

 

SE 164-81 .

In view of the apparent discrepancy between| b6
age at the time of the hijacking, i.e. and the bic
age UNSUB was thought to be at the time of the hijacking, that
of approximately 45 years old, no further investigation will
be conducted concerning at this time; however, should
any new information come to the attention of the San Francisco
Division, which would indicate that[|shoula be rein-
vestigated as a suspect in this matter, San Francisco is
directed to advise Seattle of this new information and
conduct investigation deemed appropriate.

 

   

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
 

DB Cooper-1562
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

[He stated during »b7c

 

  

 

“~
-~

unrrenMares DEPARTMENT OF suse

FEDERAL BUREAUOF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

May20, 1977

NORJAC

On November 24, 1971, Northwest Airlines Flight 305
Portland, Oregon to Seattle, Washington was hijacked by a
white male, mid-forties, 5'10" to 6'0", 170 to 180 pounds,
Olive complexion, Latin appearance, dark brown or black hair.
On arrival in Seattle, the hijacker demanded and received
$200,000 and parachutes and the aircraft departed Seattle
headed in a southerly direction and the individual parachuted
from the aircraft.

Extensive investigation since the incident in
November, 1971 has failed to identify or locate the subject.

During January, 1977,[df Attorney_at Law.
San Jose, California, advised that during conduct of
investigation, the name| |came to nis
attention. He stated] } bé

 

   

 his investi i 1 individual named]
came to his office and advised that

unds in the Toronto Dominion Bank, Toronto,
a. He stated| |further advised that he believed

that was one in the same of an individual who hijacked
a Northwest Airlines Flight 305 in November, 1971, later
known as D. B. Cooper.

 

 

   

d he confronted with this b6

 
allegation and| denied any association with the BIC
incident and stated that the FBI had previously exonerated
him from the act.

 

| | San Jose, California, bé
i viewed and confirmed information provided _b b7c

and was confident in his own mind that bore
a striking resemblance to the subject who Tethe arporatt.

weeneneeeeeeeeod-§1-7S14
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

 

     

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is_loane ° ipuD
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distribu BAe

outside your agency. SERIALIZED"1
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e

NORJAC

b6éHe advised that he had been close friends with[__ana IC
indicated on several occasions that he was interested

in committing the perfect crime.’ He further confirmed the
information he had concerning banking_at Toronto Dominion
Bank, Toronto, Canada, and in fact, had received
funds over the years which, if totaled, would have amounted
to in excess of $200,000.

 

    
| |stated he was aware of the fact that
Jnad been previously interviewed by the FBI, but

he stated that photographs, the fact that as an
expert paratrooper, and had done considerable te diving

b6

b7Cc

 

prior to the hijacking, led him to believe that was,
in fact, identical to the hijacker.

b6é

b7C¢
It should be noted the [ was, in fact, inter-

viewed the FBI, Los Angeles, California, in February, 1972.
at that time was described as a white male, 5'10" to

6'0", 165 pounds, medium build, hair black, eyes blue, born

place of birth] | former paratrooper,

Investigation conducted by the FBI and display of
hotograph to eye-witnesses at the incident could not identify

as being identical to the subject in this matter.
It should be noted, however, that investigation to confirm

presence during November, 1971, was unsuccessful.

 

 

    U.S. Military.

b6é

b7Cc

 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

2*

. DB Cooper-15678  a3 FerereveerETE
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5/20/77

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111) °

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) (P)

: NORJAC | : , —
CAA «- HIJACKING;
EXTORTION
00: SE

. Re Seattle report of SA CHARLES E. FARRELL
dated 2/16/72. .\

r Enclosed are four copies ef an LHM for
dissemination to Legat, Ottawa. One copy of the LHM is
enclosed for Seattle for information.

During January, 1977,| | Attorney at  Ste%
‘Law, San Jose, California, advised that |

| and b6
he had a client] | He stated b7C
 

during his efforts toi
| an individual name x Sete.

| appeared and made several statements.
| Jalleged that| |was, in fact, D.B. COOPER
who had hijacked the Northwest Airlines Flight 305 in
November, 1971, in Seattle, Washington.

He further advised thatL___—iallegea[| b6
had been receiving funds from the Toronto Dominion Bank, bic
Toronto, Canada, in small increments, which would over the
years have amounted to over $200,000. '

  

 

~ Bureau (Encs. 4) . °
w- Seattle (164-81) (enc. Lied7" I L]~ 9 | -Y5\5

~ San Francisco
SEARCHED of 2. bien. |

AbC: rvs i 2

(5) sennaeerie yd

Wet) 1977
 I PBI tee
Lanter An fe, ; |
I }

DB Cooper-15679
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SF 164-220 oe
ADC:rvs . .

_

[|__| statpd_he_confrontealwith the
information provided by indicated he 
had been exonerated by the FBI shortly after the incident
and he was-not, in fact, the individual who had hijacked
that aircraft.
 

Interview of|
San Jose, California, confirmed information provided by

and further indicated he was friends with
| [for several years and that[_____]had made
mention on several occasions that it was his desire to commit
a perfect crime.

 

  
 

tr

He stated that photographsofin 1971 at
the time of the hijacking_were very similar to COOPER, and he
suspected strongly that | was the individual known as
D.P. COOPER. . ’

 

He further advised that funds had been received
 . by| over a period of years from the Toronto Dominion

‘Bank, Toronto, Canada, and when confronted, indicated that
_th und ided byl

|Vancouver ¢ British Columbia.

Investigation previous y conducted by the Seattle

 

 

Division indicated that had, in fact, been inter-   viewed and photographs displayed and did not appear to be
identical to the Subject, however, efforts to confirm his

. whereabouts during November, 1971, were unsuccessful.

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

The Bureau is requested_to provided enclosed LHM
to Legat, Ottawa to determine if has an account at
the Toronto Dominion Bank, Toronto, Canada, and if he is
known to authorities in that area. i

 

   

DB Cooper-15680
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TOs

FROM:

 

6/9/77

DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111)

LEGAT, OTTAWA (164-47) (P)

NORJAC
CAA - HIJACKING
EXTORTION

00 - SEATTLE

 

 

   

Re San Francisco Airtel to Bureau, May 20, 1977.

[_Jadvisea that without further identifying informa~
tion as to what Branch of the Toronto Dominion Bank is applicable,
in captioned matter, a search is almost impossible as the Toronto
Dominion Bank does not use a central record system, and there
are over 100 branches in Toronto alone.
 

   was furnished Letterhead Memorandum for record
checks pending receipt of additional information from San
Francisco.

4 ~ BUREAU (164-2111)
- (1 ~ Foreign Liaison-direct)

(1 ~ San Francisco (164-220)
(1 - Seattle (164-81)

1 - OTTAWA (164-47)
JAM/gd
(5)

MABL—FECL
ae sepcenerenceteees

v1

SSeAtTLE,

voresronal

SEARCHED.freeesnulNDEXfe
seni hanFILED
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8/16/77

AIRTEL AIR MAI

TO: SAC, SEATELE (164-81)

PROM s SAC, SAT PRANCISCO (164-220) (P)

Was HORTAK
CAA ~- HIJACKING; DCXTORTIOYV
OO: SL

Re Seattle letter to San Francisco, 4/21/77,
Legat, Ottawa airtel to the Bureau, 6/9/77.

4

| | San Jose, California, interviewed
rel land information previously discussed with

Attornay at Law, Gan dose, California.  
i

[indicated he had Iknown|
for many yoars and only recently did he Bacome disenchanted
with hin for failure to repay some back debts.

| stated that in his opinion, Jis the
individual who comniitted the hijacking, but he has no positive
information, only bits and pieces of information which he had
put together over the past fev years.

 

 

 
 

We stated thatL_sidiss a trainod naratroopor,
and prior to the hijacking of the aircraft, had
talon extensive training in night skydiving, had previous
paratrooper training in the military, and was very knowledgeable
about aircraft.

[advised that he had directly accused|__]
of boing the individual who committed the hijacking and re-
ceived little response. Fe stated he further knew for a fact

ay bt Gl FOCF
. heato 6P

| re

i 6 ' r

"abe

” DB Cooper-16063
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GSA FPMR (41 CFR f0f-1t.6

UNITED STATES GOVI@MENT  )

Memorandum
 

 

 

 

 

TO i gag] DATE? 8/22/77
b6

FROM: gal b7C

A .
SUBJECT: . Leer bee

  
 

 

On 8/22/77| ee
 

 

Ladvised |

Subeo
who among other things mentlLoned that | jis an expert
parachutist and has talked about making a parachute jump out in the
bushand_made a lot of money in connection with this jump.

background data and photo regarding the D.B. COQOPER hijacking case
as there appears to be an outside chance that gx could
be irentrks identicad with COOPER.

 

 

   

 
ladvised anv_taterialsbe forwarded ce

he will forward pertinent backgpnound info
Cn 8/22/77 SA| was advised of aoresving and

cou
 

 

   rea
$010-940

 

i / cr: _

lod -F1-GEb
SEARCHED iNDEXED__
SERIALIZED._OS.<FILED.

AUG2% 1977
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

DB Cooper-16067
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b7C

b7D

‘b6details forthcoming, however,
in the meantime would appreciate some-—~ ~ b7C¢

b7D

b6

b7C

b7D

 
 



 

 

SF 164-220

ADC:irvs

that jhad received on a regular basis funds from the
Toronto~Dominion Pank, Toronto, Canada, these funds
alleged to be received from relatives in that area.
Stated that these regular payrients from the Toronto-Doninion
Bani: could easily anount up to $200,900 plus.

 

   

 

Further reviev of records available, San Jose, Calif.,
indicate that opposed
to as reflected in Seattle communication, 4/21/77.   In view of this fact, the age at the time of the commission of
the crime would be rore close to the suggested mid-forties
age of the hijacking.

In view of the adamant feeling on the part of |
and the discrepancy in the age as reflected in Los Angeles
interview, 2/9/72, and inf e San Jose, Calif.,
reflecting he is, in £ it is believed
that a rointerview of and providing him an oppor-
tunity to take a polygraph examination would be appropriate.

 

 
 

Efforts to obtain additional information concerning
activities at the Toronto, Dominion Bank are being pursued
by a separate communication.

LEADS

SAN FRANCISCO

AT §&

and interview
Will attempt to locate
re captioned matter.
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9/12/77

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

b6
b7C

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) (P)

RE: NORJAK
CAA - HIJACKING;
EXTORTION
00: SE

Re San Francisco airtel to Seattle dated 8/16/77,
Seattle letter to San Francisco, 4/21/77.

On 8/18/77, | Iwas interviewed b6
at his place of business, 7291 Coronado Drive, Cupertino, bic
California. He initially consented to answer questions,
but later declined based on the advice of his attorney.

b6

the FET in bic
Los Angeles in 1972, and during that interview, provided
detailed information concerning his whereabouts on the day
of the incident. He stated at tne tire of the incident, he

Prior to terminating the interview,
advised he had been extensively interviewed by

was |
and that these facts were verified by the FBI at that tine.

advisedduring the interview, that he be
would be willing to assist in any way in this investigation, bic
and would consent to takins a polygraph examination if de-
Sired.

=

( 2 - Seattle
— 2 - San Francisco

ADC: rvs

(4)
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SF 164-220
ADC: rvs

y to conducting any addit

 

whereabouts was
incident.

LEADS

 

SEATTLE

 

into| }Jactivities, Sea i
if during the investigation of

positively determined at

AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON: Will
 

vestigation conductedbj
 

thereabouts of
 

was verificd on  

 

hijacking incident.

ional investigation
equested to advise
by Los Angeles, his
the time of the

review in-
y Los Angeles and determine if the

the day of the
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ED-36 (ev. 2-14-74) © }
¥ .

FBI

Date: 11/4/77

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Precedence)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (164-2111)

FROM >: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81) (P)

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
00: SEATTLE
 

RE:

  
 

Re San Francisco airtel to Seattle dated 9/12/77
and Legat, Ottawa, letter to the Bureau dated 10/11/77.

For the information_of the Bureau and Legat,
Ottawa, on August 18, 1977, was interviewed
in Cupertino, California. e initially consented to
answer questions, but later declined based on the advise

i -torney. Prior to terminating the interview,
| jJadvised that he would be willing to assist in
any way in this investigation and would consent to taking
a polygraph examination if desired.

 

  
 

 

has been thoroughly investigated in this
matter, however, his exact location on November 24, 1971, is
unknown. During that week he supposedly was_in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, working for Ab Inc.,
However, a review of his daily reports indicate
numerous fictitious contacts in that the establishments
do not exist or the persons contacted do not exist and
all those institutions contacted which were listed and
could be identified denied knowing |. It was
Coe the time the daily reports were reviewed that

Jwas merely falsifying his daily report to cover
up non-work related activities or that his daily reports
which were made up by r the fact were simply
not accurate because of poor memory.

 

 

  

 

8 - Bureau

3 - San Francisco (164-220) (6 9-Gl-77OD 
~~ 3°Seattle,

RNN: skh DB Cooper-16159

 ApprAeat ) dae eee neeeeee eee ee ©=6SOnt LoMer
Special Agent in Charge .

GPO : 1975 © ~ 590 992
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SE 164-81

REQUEST OF TIE BUREAU
 

The Bureau is requested to advise Legat, Ottawa,
that investigation concerning this suspect is continuing
and if more information becomes available as a result of
the below leads to the San Francisco Division, the appropriate
communication will be set out advising .Legat, Ottawa. It
is requested that Legat, Ottawa, maintain contact b7D
Cc ]so that they are aware that the investigation is
continuing.

 

LEADS:
 

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION
 

At Cupertino, California
 

Will attempt to determine itlsireceived b6

any funds from a Canadian bank and if so, from which bank bIC

and which branch of that bank.

b6

b7Cc

Obtain a full description, including date of
birth, SSAN, and Military Service Number fort

Will provide[__swith a polygraph examination,

UACB.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
 

DB Cooper-16140 
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FD-36 (Rev. 7-27-76)

@ FBI @
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION:

CL. leletype {7j Immediate f TOP SECRET '

(7? Facsimile (_] Priority (_] SECRET

CZ Airtel ) Routine (1 CONFIDENTIAL

OIEFTO

[7] CLEAR l
[

Date28

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (164-81)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) (P) bé6
b7C

SUBJECT: NORJAK (A)
00: SEATTLE

Re Seattle airtel to the Bureau, dated 11/4/77.

For the information of i i

rlaimtained

withthe

attorney for bé6
: : San Jose, California, telephone number bIC

L_ has advised he will advise to bé
corporate fully with the FBI, but-he prefers all bIC
contacts to be through him.

On 12/6/77, | stated that| PS
|

Jstated he will maintain close
contact with| Jand obtain the requested information
at the earliest possibly time.

On 1 7e,[___]statea[__]has advised him D6
that he has never received any funds from a BIC
Canadian bank, nor does he have any money in a Canadian bank.

according to[__] received money fro
who resides in British Columbia, but this

money has been in the form of personal checks or money orders
in nominal amounts.

@®- Seattle
2 =~ San Francisco
TPW/las ib y BleWE

(4) fohanap moeen,L
sensFILEDtL.

FEB 8 1978
FBI—Skhat ibe

Approved:  —s*é«*srrannsmitten Fi e 
 

 

(Number! (Time) oe _~ ailpos {

DB Cooper-15301

  



 

 

 

   

-

SF 164-220
TPW/las

On 1/17/7 furnished the following physical
description of

Race Cacausian
Sex Male
DOB
POB
Height 6Ton
Weight 165 pounds
Eyes Blue
Hair

SSAN
Military service 5. Army

Serial Numbex
Present occupation Insurance Agent for

Farmers Insurance

batatoenia Driver's License

San wJlose. California

Present home address

 

   

 

   

   
San Jose, California | |

[_|statea he will continue contact with[
and advise him to submit to a polygraph examination in The
near future.

LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. Will maintain contact with
} attorneySoand make arrangements for a

orpolygraph examination  

CAUTION: ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
 

bo

BTC

bé

bic

Do

b7C

DB Cooper-16302  



 

FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74) © @

Transmit the following in

FBI -

Date: 2/7/79

 

(Type in plaintext or code)

 

 

 

   

ATRIEL AIR MATL

(Precedence)

TO: SAC, SHATTLE (164-81)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (164-220) (RUC) (SJRA)

RE: NORJAK

CAA - HIJACKING; (A)

EXTORTION

OO: SE

Re San Francisco airtel to Seattle dated
2/1/7 and San Francisco airtel to Seattle dated 2/6/79.

Enclosed for Seattle are two (2) copies of
an investigative insert reflecting results of investigation
conducted at San Jose, California.

 

In view of the position of | |
concerning contact with the FBI, it is:

suggested that this matter be discussed with the United
States Attorney, Seattle, before additional leads are set
out to interview.

  

\

(2- Seattle (Encs. ayvecdile is

- San Francisco i

WRS:rvs
ort @| 80.51

 

im

Sep fioexcns pf

 

FEOUNITED WED “ity.   
‘*

tite /
 

 
fr Pa hit ee
reEDOY U tera ¥

 

 Approved: qe\Qu Sent |
SpeckhAgent in Charge
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FD~36 (Rev. 11-17-88) @ @ 

    

  

  

~ “% 
° FBI 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: 
LE] Teletype (J Immediate. CL} TOP SECRET 
{) Facsimile OO Priority LJ SECRET 
&] ATREL CJ Routine (i CONFIDENTIAL 

Li UNCLAS EFTO 
(J UNCLAS 

Date 4/13/93 

TO : SAC, SEATTLE (164A-SE~81) 

FROM :. “SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (164A-SE-81) enya 

SUBJECE ;: NORTAR b6 
00: SEATTLE bic         

      

  

ARMED AND DANGEROUS r 

kh * Reference 4/12/93 telephone call from saL__] b6 
[ Seattle, Xo SA Missoula Residen bie 
Agency. LAI} XX 

Pao 
on 3/26/93, sa linterviewed a white male who 

identified himself only as advised he had watched ak 
i" recent episode of Unsolved@ Mysteries, which featured the D. B. bé 

COOPER case. After watchi the show 8s certain that bic 
on AAU D. B. COOPER is actually last known -< 

address -| | Campbell, California, 
telephone number - | ___|provided the following 
information concerning| 

became friends with[|___]auring the Korean b6 
War, where was in either the 101ist or 82nd Airborne bic 
Division. After the war,[__]remained friends with 
and had periodic contacts with him. Both and| | 
were seurenrs at Pasadena City College from approximately | | 

    a 

    

    

  

  

XQ
 

  

      

L_Jeventually became a[__—sdwith the Los Angeles b6 
County _Sheriff’s Office, from where_he retired. During that bi7c 
time, | xemained in contact with 

    

  

- Seattle 
@ - Salt Lake City /b of A- Sé-E(-4 
AMI/J£3 SEARCHED... ng INDEXED, 
(4) SERIANZED.4Z) IEP       

    
Lares A 

APR | 7 199) 

ame
 
e
a
n
a
e
 

we 
e
 
e
 

  

QQ te ne 4 bé 

; b7c   fi 1 i 4 Approved: Transmitted 

  

    {Number) {lewrey   

DB Cooper-21061 

 



  

  

L64A-SE-81 

r——L] ctainea to have known from friends in the FBI 
that had _ been a suspect in the D. B. COOPER case. 

|claimed to have information concerning | } the 
source of which[ _]would not divulge, as follows: 

Approximately one year before the D. B. COOPER 
hijacking, | received training in free fall 
parachuting, and approximately six months prior to the 
hijacking, received training in ere free falls. 

  
  

  

Additionally, after the hijacking, periodically 
received_checks from a Canadian trust company in a substantial 
amount. [_____]had an alibi at the time of the hijacking 
that he was with his brother in New Mexico, which the brother 
did not corroborate. 

  

| | advised that from his personal knowledge, 
Japproximately six 

months prior to the hijacking, and that approximately a year 
after the_hijacking, | | sawl |flashing a lot of money 
around. | thought that was strange pecause[ | was 
always in bad financial condition because he regularly lost 
jobs due to an alcohol problem. 

  

  

[_]ciaimea that from what he knew of the FBI 
investigation, the FBI eliminated as a suspect 
because the FBI’s records showed was either 20 or 30 
years too old or too young. | stated that the FBI’s records 
as tol_——sédwdate «of birth were erroneous. 

  

[sd presently attends an Episcopal Church in 
Campbell, which is just off Winchester Street, and worked with 
the FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP in either Campbell or San Jose, 
California, with a person named .   

Prior to viewing the Unsolved Mysteries television 
show,[__]Jhad not thought of[—_____]in connection with the 
D. B. COOPER case for several years. Prior to the television 
show,[____]had never seen an artist’s rendition of D. B. COOPER 
at the time of the hijacking. [| |] however, saw the artist’s 
rendition on Unsolved Mysteries, and immediately recognized 
the artist’s rendition of D. B. COOPER as being 
then called his wife into the room to view the picture of BD. 
B. COOPER, and upon asking his wife who the 

b6 

bIC 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

bIC 

b6 

b7C   
DB Cooper-21062



  

  

    

  

164A-SE-81 

icture looked like, | wife answered that it looked like b6 
additionally stated that the artist’s rendition bIC 

of what D. B. COOPER would presently look like resembled 
today. 

advised sal Jthat he would remain in contact b6 
with SA regarding this matter. b7c 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

DB Cooper-21063  



·»epartment Of Licensing - IDL System 

Picture Number: LANGSJT662NC 
Control Numbel:: 022844Gl 107 
Nam~: LANGSETH.JASON THOMAS 
Production Status: Mailed- 10-15-2002 
Issue Date.: 10-11-2002 
-Report Date: Sep 15, 2004 7:24:43 AM 
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.SEP-14~2004 ,19:27 02· 
OOL TIME:" ·1905 OATE:·. 091404 .TO:' 'F.8tsx· 

:D .• ,WArBISEOO.OLN/LANGSJl'662NC. - • 

'IJi.NGSETH,-'ASON. TKO.MAS 
R/.905. FOGARTY. ·i..v_. 

·R/SHELTON· 

soc1s2s-s2-s9t i -o9'...:i 4. .. 0, 
. OOB/08•03-1934 :MALE -

EY£/BLU:HGT/6-O01WGT/l8S 
WA. 98584 

-RESTRICTIONS:. 
COR LENS_i 

-POLilSS/to-1i~o2 
,STATUS:: CLEAA. 

EXP/08-03·-o, DUI/FC· oo· VH OQ COL:STATUS: NONE 
RECK· 00 VA 00· 
OWLS/R lST:00 ,OWLS/R 2NO:OO DWLS/R.3RO.:OO 

000.9481'6 AZ 

P.02 .. 
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DR. AZMVDPXO 0 
l~:OS 09/14/2004 1348i 
19:05 0~/14/2004 14650 WAFB.ISEOQ 
TXT 
OLN/000948146 

2002 ·P.03 

NAME:JASON, THOMAS,LAN(,;SETH OOS:08/03/1934 RCPTl,:Bl1215.2 
AODP.:7502 w· oseoP.N· RO :°ISSOt DT:07/06/2000 EXP:08/03/200S. 
CIT'{:PHOENIX - STAT&:AZ. SEX:M HGT:600 WGT:1_75 HAI.R:BL~ E'{E:BUJ 
OLN:O00948U6- ssN·: 000000000 OLT:OPERATOR cuss p, 
RESTRICT:_ CORRECTIVE LENS_ 

.PP.EV LIC: f0853705 
STATOS . CANCELL&O OUT_ Ot STATE 

PUV ST:. CA_ 
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SEP-14-2004 19:27 02 ·2002: P.04 
wwc .1 c ·.r 1.m; : J. -; v , va. n; :- v::, u v • ·,r;v :" , u:u. :,11. 
QJ:I,WAFBISEjO .. ~/LANGSETH, JASON THOMP.S .• SD:/M·, PAC/W. OOB/19340803 .• SOC/5255259d. PUR/C·.ATN/SA. 

I -
ATN/SA! I ,t; 
BASED ON. OESCRIPTORS ·P~OVIDEO -ABOVE WASIS USULTE:D IN- THE ·FOLLOWING·: \._ 

SEARCH: USIN~ NAM/IANGSETH,JASON T_HOMAS DOB/19340803 MC/¥1 SE>::/M .. SOC/S2SSZ5941 

ZERO HITS FOUND 
ENQ 0( SF.ARCH PJ:SUL'I' 

b6 
b7C 
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SEP-14-2004 19:27 0i 
NCIC 'IIHE: U0S DATE:- 0~1404 TO: ·FBISX 
'WAFBISEOO . . 
THIS NCIC INTtRSTATE IDENTIFICATION INDEX RESPONSE- IS Tilt 'RESULT_-Ot ,YOUR 
WQUIRY ON NAM/LANGSETH,JASON. THOMAS. SEX/M RAC/W OOB/19340803 
'soc/525S2S9U POR/C . -

NAME FBI NO.-. INQUIRY DATE 
:UNCSETH,J- 825143A_ 2004/09/14. 

SEX-RA.CE BIRTH DATE MtIGHT_ WEIGH?. EYES HAIR BIRTH fl.ACE 
M_ •w 1934/08/03 500 ·170 BLU• BI.K TEXAS 

FINGERPRINT CLASS 
12 07 0t 03 05 -
07 06: AA· 0$ Of 

.ALIAS • NAMES 
LANGRETH,JASON T 

. LANGSETH, JASEN. ,THOMAS 
LANGSETH,JASON- THOMAS 

OTHER 

PATTERN- CLASS 
RS RS RS RS RS LS LS AULS.LS 

- - AU HU.LS w 
RS-

LANGSETH,J T 
LANGSETK,JASON l 
LENGSECH, JASON-

BIRTH OATES SOCIAL SECORITt wtsc_ NUMB&RS 
1935/00/0Q - S2S.·S2-59U - AS-:19424929 

IOENflFICATiOt.f OATA. OPOATED 2000/02/04 

7L02FBISE V 
WAFBISE0O' 
THE CR?HINAL HISTORY RECORD IS.MAINTAINED AND AVAILABLE FRO~f TH& 
FOLLOWING: . - - - . . 

CALifORNiA --=-STATE IO/CA09697674 
FBI -: FBI/825143A -

'THE_ RECORD(S) CAN" BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE INrERSTA'l'E ICEN'l'IrICAtION 
'INDEX sy· usrnq TH& APPROPRIATE NCIC 'TRANSACTION.· 

PHO'TQ 
N 

. 2002_ p. es;-
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·SEP-14~2004- 19:27 02 
NLETS TIME·:: 1908 OATEf 091404 TO:_ FBIS>( 

CR.: WVFBINrOO 
1~;os·o911c12004 2,1,e 
19:08 09/14/2004. lt67S WAFBISE0O 
'J'Xf 
HOR/2L01FBISE 
·ATN/SA.1._ _____ __, 

V 

••••~••••••••••••••••• CRIMINAL HISTOR'( RECOiD 

ca t_a._ As Of_· 2004_-09_-14_ 

Thi.s_ ral? .,heet_ wu_ produ·ced in_ r&Sl?Onse tc, tM_ tol:Lowing req__uest: 

rat NWllher 
PurP.OII ~- Code_ 
Attention 

825143A C . -

, SA .. ._I -------' 

The infomation_ in_ this_ ral? sheet h_ :subject:_ t~ the· following caveat.s:· 

·tbh record is· based only· on the FBI m.i:obu· in_ your· requut_-825143A. 
Because_ addition! or_ deletions may be_ ,:,ade at_ any tbie, ,a: new· copy 
sh.011ld be requested when needed !or su?lsequent use. {US; 2004_-09_.:.14) 
All_ arre.st_ entries contained in thi.$ FBI record ~re hued on 
tinqerprint. co=.puiaon$ -and pertain to the saio.e in.divldual._ tOSt 
200(-09-141 - . 
The use o( this record· b_ requlated by la"".; It is provid-ed fel'. efiiehl_ 
U:so 0·11aiy -~·nd_ ma.y" be u·:scsd_ only for~ the: purpo:se reque:sted.: (US: 
2004-09-14 I . . - - . 

· s·ubject Naro.e (s) 

LANGSETH, J' 
'LANGRElH,' JASON. T. (AKA) 
LANGSE'XK,: J T . (Al<A) 
LANGSEtH, JASEN 'IHOMAS CAl:'.A) 
LANGSETH, JASON T . (AKA) 
LANGSUH;- -JASON. 'l'HOMAS (Al<A) 
LENGSECH, JASON. (_AKA) 

Subj_ect Ducrt~tion_ 

FBI Nwnbet 
82Sl43A_ . 

Soeial-.Security Nwu>er 
'52SS2594i 

Mi:scel ian•ous·· NWDk>ers 
1942029 . Ax-ml( S•r.f.•l 

Sex· 
Male_ 

Height 
5_ '00" 

:Race 
mt1te 

Height_ 
170_ Founds_ 

Unknown 

Oa.te o( .'81:rth_ 
1934-08-03 
1935--0Q-OO 

Hair· Cofor· : Eye Coior_ F1n9erprint P·attexn 
Black (1983-12_-24) BluQ (1983-12-24) 12070C030S0706AA0804- (FPC) 

~~ RS RS RS_ A~ LS W'fJ.RS WO.LS (Other)· . -

Plac:4t. o-t: Birth 
'l'X 

c·1t1zenship 
us . 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

_______ .;..,_ __________________________ : 
----------~---------------------------·--:-------:- .. ------------·---------·----
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.02 
':>V:J \.JNU'IU HV.t,; 

B~LLINGIWI~ WA 9S225i045 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------.. ------' 

Agency _ 
Mailing Address 

SHERIFF'S orFICE HOLBP.OOK; AZ0090000; 
PO BOX- 668 

H0L51\.00K, AZ._ 8602 50668 

•· • • END Oi' RECOR~ • • • 
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SEP-14-2004. 19:28 02 
•• 61&#4.,J .... ~,-- ~.,,..,., ...,,. ..... .,,,,.-...v .. ··~~ 

CR.CAIIIOOOO 
19:08 09/14/2004 29452 
19:0~ 09/14/2004 14~7~ WAFBISEOO 
TXT 
HOP../2L9lFBISE 
ATN/SA.I ..._ ____ __. 

THE- FOLLOWING ru'.:CORD l>tRTAINS- .TO FBI/8251431\ 
. . - SIO/CA.09697674. 

RtSTRICTED ... DO NO'l'. USE FO~ EMPLOYMENT,· LICENSING, PLACEMENT OR 

CERTIFICATION PURPOSES 

.. III MULTIPLE s·ouRcE·. 
CII/A096~7674 . 
OOB/19340803 - SEXhf RAC/WHITE 
HGT/600 WGT/170 EYE/BLU HAI/BI.K. PCB/TX 
NAM/01 'LANGSETH,JASON THOMAS ' 
I I 
12 M 1 0 MII. 6 

S 1 UA M M '.4 
MNU/rB1:--ooa25l43A 

COL-F0853705 
SOC-52.552594 i ....... 

WANTS NOT CHECKED -: PLEASE CHECl{- NCIC-WAN1'S ........................................................................................... .,. 
ENO Of•RECORD 

·-

2002_ P.08 

·1 
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12/03/04 
18:11:11 • 

Title and Character of Case: 

NORJAK 

FD-192 
ICMIPROl 

Page 1 

Date Property Acquired: Source from which Property Acquired: 
JASON T. LANGSETH (360) 427-7540 b6 

b?C 12/03/2004 905 FOGARTY AVENUE 
SHELTON WA 

Anticipated Disposition: Acquired By: 
DESTROY I I 

Description of Property: 
lB 7 

1. TW0(2) ORAL SWABS TAKEN FROM JASON T. LANGSETH 

Barcode: E03674095 Location: 
Special Handling: OTHER,,, 

Case Number: 
Owning Office: 

SE 164A-81-DNA 
SEATTLE 

I 
Case Agent: 

Date Entered 

12/03/2004 
HAZMAT: BIOLOGICAL 

1--

,-------b6 

b?C 
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I 

To: Criminal Inve,igative From: Seattle 
Re: SE 164A-81-DNA, 07/29/2004 

All family or possible suspects contacted should be 
advised that this is merely another investigative step following 
advancement in technologies. No mention of the recovery of DNA 
evidence should be made. Care should be given so persons 
contacted are not lead to believe that they or their family 
member are a suspect of great interest in this case. Unless 
specifically requested in lead, no interviews are needed at this 
time, other than appropriate FD-302 to document DNA samples. 
Media discussions should be avoided. Refer any media inquiries 
without comment to the Seattle Media Coordinator, SA! I 
I lat._ ______ _. Any follow up leads to obtain these 
samples should be set by receiving offices with a copy to 
Seattle. 

Seattle. 

1. 

98584 

If anyone is uncooperative with this process, advise 

Phase II unresolved suspects: 

JASON T. LANGSETH (SUB 327) SSN 525-52-5941 DOB 
8/3/1934 
**Caution - May Be Uncooperative Due to Prior Contact 

With FBI** 

Last known address:905 Fogarty Ave, Shelton, Washington 
(10/2003) 

LANGSETH was originally identified as a suspect based 
on information received from two individuals. He resembled UNSUB 
at the time, has military jump experience, and reportedly 
discussed committing the "perfect crime 11 prior to the hijacking. 
LANGSETH was only partially cooperative during his interviews in 
1972 and 1977, and uncooperative when contacted in 1979 and 
ultimately refused to answer further questions or take a 
polygraph examination. Alibi information he provided concerning 
his work activities and travel during November 1971 was proven at 
least partially false. He was last contacted in January 1979 
while living in Campbell, California. Following that contact, 
LANGSETH retained an attorney and refused a polygraph. In 1993, 
LANGSETH was again identified as being the UNSUB by an another 
associate who had viewed an 11 Unsolved Mysteries 11 segment about 
this case. Contact Seattle Case Agent if further details are 
desired. 

pue to the passage of time, it is possible that 
LANGSETH will now cooperate with a DNA sample. 

2. FRED ANGELO CATALANO (SUB 395) SSN 063-30-8696 DOB 
7/25/1935. 

3 
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To: Criminal Inve,igative From: 
Re: SE 164A-81-DNA, 07/29/2004 

Seattle 

Submit samples directly to the Laboratory, DNA 1, Attn d I b6 
I I The EC and related FD-302 should be uploaded to SE 164A- b?c 

81-DNA. 

Set Lead 5: (Action) 

SEATTLE 

AT SHELTON, WA 

Discreetly locate and obtain DNA samples from JASON T. 
LANGSETH, 905 Fogarty, Shelton, Washington, as outlined above. 
Other than FD-302 regarding the DNA retrieval, no other interview 
is needed. Submit DNA directly to the Laboratory, DNA 1, 
Attn: ....... _________ _. The EC and related FD-302 should be b6 
uploaded to SE 164A-81-DNA. b?C 

♦♦ 
21cc=J.;2.ec 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

7 
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FD·302 (Rev. 10·6-95) 

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 12/03/2004 

JASON THOMAS LANGSETH, a White male born August 3, 1934, 
using Social Security Account Number 525-52-5941, residing at 908 
Fogarty Avenue, Shelton, Washington 98584, telephone number 
(360) 427-7540 was advised of the identity of the interviewing 
agent and the nature of the interview. Detective I b6 
with the Mason County Sheriff's Office was present during the b7c 
interview. LANGSETH was contacted on the front porch of his 
residence. 

LANGSETH was requested to provide a DNA sample for use in □ 
comparison with evidence related to a hijacking in~estigation. 
LANGSETH provided a saliva sample by rubbing two cotton swabs in 
his mouth between his cheek and gum. LANGSETH had just finished 
smoking a cigarette and had eaten oatmeal prior to providinq the b6 
sample. b7c 

The cotton swabs were collected at approximately 10:00 AM 
and then air-dried. The swabs were then packaged in a paper bag 
and sealed with evidence tape at approximately 2:30 PM. 

Investigation on 12/03/2004 at Shelton, Washington 

File# SE 164A-81-DNA --;;?9 Date dictated _1-+---'-.l...H'e..J-.-....;;......+-~~-

by 
---L---------------------------:,;,==:::=;~;==:~(~ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 1s loaned to your agency; 

SA 

it and its contents are not to~tributed outside your agency. 

,3;-J'LJ/ ,3'c>'J-- DB Cooper-33615 
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-- -~----------------------------

(Re¥. 01-31-2003) • 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: Laboratory 

From: Seattle 

Approved B 

RA 
SA 

Date: 12/03/2004 

Attn: DNA lr 

Drafted By 1----~-~o 
Case ID #:....,,..SE=-l,,....,,.64~A-81-DNA (Pending) 

Title: UNSUBr 
aka DAN COOPER; 
NORJAK; 
CAA - HIJACKING 

Synopsis: DNA sample obtained from JASON T. LANGSETH 

Reference: SE 164A-81-DNA Serial 26 

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover are two 
cotton swabs taken from JASON T. LANGSETH identified as 1B7r 
Barcode E03674095. 

Enclosure(s): For Seattle is one original and one copy of an FD-
302 concerning the collection of oral swabs from JASON T. 
LANGSETH and a 1-A envelope containing his current criminal 
history and his photograph from the Washington State Department 
of Licensing. 

Details: Referenced serial requested a DNA sample from JASON T. 
LANGSETH. Two oral swab~ were obtained from LANGSETH on December 
3r 2004. LANGSETH was observed to have just smoked a cigarette 
and admitted to eating oatmeal prior to giving the sample. 
LANGSETH was cooperative and freely provided the sample. 
LANGSETH could be contacted again if the food or tobacco affected 
the sample. LANGSETH also offered to provide blood if neces s ary . 

The laboratory is requested to conduct the nece ssary 
examinations on the enclosed oral swabs. Olympia ha s covered the 
lead in referenced serial. 

b6 
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. --·--···------------------------

To: -Laboratory From: Seattle 
Re: SE 164A-81-DNA, 12/03/2004 

LEAD (s) : 

Set Lead 1: (Action) 

LABORATORY 

AT QUANTICO, VA 

Conduct approp~iate examination of the enclosed oral 
swabs from JASON T. LANGSETH. 

♦♦33c::))2.ec 
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. ' ' 

7-1 (Rev. 5-13-99} 

To: 

LABORATORY 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle 
Ol)'!!lpiaRA 
SAi._ ___ ___, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Date: January 31, 2005 

b6 

CaseID No.: SE-164A-81-DNA-3iit- b7C 

Lab No.: 041208012 QB MD 

Reference: Communication dated December 3, 2004 

Your No.: 

Title: UN SUB, 
Aka DAN COOPER; 
NORJAK.; 
CAA - HIJACKING 

Date specimens received: December 8, 2004 

Specimens: 

The specimen listed below was received in the DNA Analysis Unit I: 

K2 Buccal swab from JASON T. LANGSETH 

This report contains the results of the DNA analyses. The results of additional 
FBI Laboratory examinations are the subjects of separate reports. 

Results of Examinations: 

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was isolated from specimen K2 (LANGSETH) 
and subjected to DNA typing by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) at the amelogenin sex 
typing locus and the nine (9) short tandem repeat (STR) loci of the AmpFQSTR® Profiler 
Plus™ ID PCR Amplification Kit. The DNA typing results are detailed below. 

Page 1 of2 

'f'his Rcpor t is Fmni:,hcd: far Offieial Uee 0a1:,, 
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).. . 

Amp HS TR® Profiler Plus™ JD 

SPECIMEN D3S1358 vW A FGA D8S1179 D21811 

30, 31 

D18851 D5S818 D13S317 D7S820 

K2 14, 15 17, 18 18,25 13, 13 14, 16 11, 12 8, 9 10, 10 

The STR typing results from specimen K2 were compared to the STR typing 
results from specimen Q40/Q4 l ( combined for analysis) [ submitted under FBI Laboratory 
Number 010904012 HL MD and reported in FBI Laboratory report dated April 2, 2002] 

Based on the STR typing results, specimen K2 (LANGSETH) is excluded as a 
potential contributor to the mixture of DNA obtained from specimen Q40/Q41. 

No other DNA examinations were conducted. 

Remarks: 

Upon completion of all the requested examinations, the submitted items will be 
retumed to you under separate cover. In addition to the evidence in the case, any remaining 
processed DNA from specimens examined by DNA analysis will also be returned to you. The 
processed DNA can be found in a package marked PROCESSED DNA SAMPLES: SHOULD BE 
REFRIGERATED/FROZEN. It is recommended that these samples be stored in a 
refrigerator/freezer and isolated from evidence that has not been examined. 

Page 2 of2 
041208012 QB MD 

DNA Analysis Unit I 
1 I 
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FC-340 (REV, 644-611) 

@ 
File No._~/4,:::;_.,..:,).j_-...;:;:8:;;../_-_/_(zc..... __ _ 

Da.te Received tl/1.y/~6<..I 
Fram_....,.£"'-'~~~· _£u~~h..1,1:1ft1,U.M~w.f;;o~::,:::;.,,_-

(NAME oF. c:;;;,s~To™R/l~ 
(ADDRESS CF. CONTRIBUTOR) . 1,ti • 

(CITY AND STATE) 

By _______________ _ 

(NAME OP' SPECUU. AGBN'n 

To Bo Returned □ Yes Receipt give11 □ Yea 
0 llo 

~ ~J:/.3/a, DB Cooper-35925 
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